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Science, as an operational force, has to bo tak<?n in 
c o n j unction with the t echnology that results from the application 
of science, and, v/hich in turn leads to the further growth of 
s c i ence. So, when I talk about science, I shall nornally be 
r e f e r r i n g  to both science and technology. True, science qua 
science can have an independent operational role on the minds 
of men, especially in the way they think about men and matters^ 
but, by and large, science shows its effect by its practical 
a p p l i c a t i o n  and the visible changes it brings about through the 
u s e o f t e c h n o l o g y .

There can be no questioning the fact that during the last 
200 years, science and technology have brought about vast 
c h a n g e s  in the world we live in, our relation to it, and in 
o u r s e l v e s .  The major impact has been on methods of production 
wi t h  a manifold increase in the output of goods and services or 
what the economist would call the national income or the G.M.P,
It is , hov;cvcr, not only the techniques of production that have 
Change'^, Contributing to it but. also having independent 
effects of their own have been the changes that have taken 
place in transport, cemmunication, energy, construction, 
s.edicine, weaponry, and genetics. In turn this has been res
ponsible for changes in the v/ay of life of people, thoir d e m o 
graphic pattern, housing, urbanisation, family life, education, 
r e c r e a t i o n  and health carc. As consequence of all these 
changes, there also take place changes in human relations, 
changes in the human b e i n g ’s conception of himself,' and changes 
in v;hat may broadly be described as valVies, individual, s^^cial 
and spiritual. All those changes have the nature net oriy
of cause and effect, but also of effect and cause .• Ip other
\;ords, all change is mutually connected, making Ciian^c ? 
c ontinuing process that never gets fully integrated
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o n e  point of time. Thus the supreme reality in all observed 
phenomenon in change* It is only v;hen one gets into the realn 
of mystical experience that one can talk of unchanging reality 
such as God or the individual soul or eternal values that are 
independent of time* space and inter-action*

A f ter this brief but somewhat formidably philosophic 
intr-^duction, v;e may nov; turn to the subject of Science and 
social change in India*

Modern science came to this country with the British 
c onnection and the establishment of Universities v;ith faculties 
cf science, engineering, agriculture, and medicine during the 
19th century. Its impact quickened during the first half of 
the 20th c e n t u r y , indigenous contributions adding to the" 
v/e4lth of science and technology imported from abroad* ‘ With 
the advent of Independence in 1947, the national establishment 
of social, political and economic goals, the recourse to planned 
development, and the commitment to science and technology on 
the part of the Indian Government largely under the inspiration 
of Jawaharlal Nehru, the pace of progress in both knowledge 
and application of science and technology grew by leaps and 
bounds in India. The result has been an extent of social change 
that appears to have had no parallel in any previous oeriod of 
recorded Indian history.

The major change resulting from the application of science 
and te chnology has been in the methods of p r o d u c t i o n • In 
agriculture, extons ion of irrigation has been accompanied by a 
radical change in the methods of production involvfng th. use 
of mechanical implements, chemical fertilisers and p e s t ' “ 'des, 
and high-yielding and f ert i 1 is er-res po ns i vo seeds « V^hiia 
this chsmi CO —g eneti c revolution in agricultural t echno j ^
has not covered either the majority of the agric*; It ’̂ m c " ovens 
or, even h^.oro, the bulk-of the area ur'^or cult iv e . 1 o n , has
had differential effects in both crcp'wis a sn^ Icr---*' 11 
terms, it has certainly made s s 1 g n ' f ' c n t  ii:'*.r ̂ . v n a v „ c v. 1 -
tural production, osoccieii^- f ,-c bore i:';s ind hrcught 
perity to certain sclert-i :v^i'Vi cb:"'~:5 =>n'.i vroes in if' 
Country. The changes tli at hav 3 t vk.on s i n  h '■ a i cds of



inclustl'ial production havo boon more startling, not so r.uch 

n torns of cnanqc in respoct of existing industrios and indus
trial oracossos as in the introduction of new industries and 
new industrial processes in tho country, bringing about an 
expansion of industrial output in both volume and product-mix, 
with particular stress on chemical, engineering, capital goods, 
and intermediate goods industries, Hov/over, tho impact of 
s c i ’}ncc and technology has not been so significant either on 
tho volume or on the processes of consumption goods industries, 
except for dura:^lc consumption goods and other consumption goods 
catering to a class market, Tho phenomenal gro’.vth of the 
power industry has not only sustained the increase in industrial 
production and made for a more efficient use of v;ell irrigation, 
hut alsc helped the growth of sma 11. ,s ca le indus tr i a 1 units and 
brought oloctricity to more than 1,60,000 villages. The rapid 
g ro v/th 01 road transport has made possible a wide-ranging 
movement of rav; materials and finished products and accelerated 
the growth of industrial concentration both by units and by 
areas. The development of our transport !ias also worked in 
the Same direction by facilitating coordination and centralisa
tion of decision ma!:ing in both economic and political snheres* 
T i l d e v Q l o p m o n t  of education has not only helped to produce 
the supply of teclinioal and scientific skills needed for the 
country's economic deve Icpment but also bn’oughit v/eatornisation 
and modernity in our society, besides Sans.kritisation among 
t'nose v/ho had traditionally occupied lower positions in the 
hierarchy of the Indian social structure. The development of 
health facilities and nodical aid has led to a reduction in 
tho do-ath rate, brought about an increase in I n d i a ’s popula- 
tion by more than 130 million v/ithin two decades and raised 
the average or.peCtation of life v^hile simultaneously increasing 
the proportion of tno young in the population. It -has made 
possible the preverition births and facilitated the exercise 
of control over the size of family. The changes wrought la 
tho econony by the application of science and technology 
have also resulted in a startling increase in urbanisation. 
While tlic proportion of urban to total population in India 
is still a little less than 20 per cent, our urban population 
exceeds tho tot^l population of most of the developod and



industrialised countries of the world with tho exception of 
United States and numbered about 109 raillion persons in 1971 
o f whom nearly 61 millions are to be found in cities with.  ̂
population of over 1,00,000 each and of whose number 34,6 
millions or as much as 07 per cent have been the additions 
made d.uring the last two decades. The development of communi
cations brouoht about ):y science and technology has led to an 
e normous i ncro a s e in tho use of radio re col vors in abs olute 
numbers, though not impressive in terms of its proportion to 
tho popu 1 ati on together with the cinema and popular periodi
cals, the communication riodia have had a significant impact 
on cultural habits and values in Indian society* Altogether, 
though India still ranks as an underdeveloped country, or at 
best, as -a developing country but with one of the lowest per 
capita inccmes in the v:orid, there is no doubt that there has 
been a remarkable development of science and technology in 
the Country, specially after tho advent of independence.
And, this in turn, has had a profound impact on material 
Conditions in Indian society and brought about a significant 
measure of social change in India during the last t\;o to threo 
decades,

I shall n'ov/ oroceod to deal with some of the more importarh 
aspects of this social change, though necessarily thj treetment 
Vv’i 11 be both bricf and se 1 octivo for considerations of tim.e 
as also the vjork that a more com.prehensive treatment v;ould 
have i n v c I v o d ,

To identify social change, one has to look at v/hat has 
happened, in tho traditional s tru ctur c of Ind i an so c ie ty , 
and its institutions like caste, t ’ne joint Hindu family,
TQarr 1 ag0 , s t t u s  of ’vcmen, untoucha bi 1 ity, ceremonials and 
customs, and religion* The extent to which Indian t^adi- 
t io na 1. s c c 1 ty has a It e red arid the nature of the alteration 
that has taken place would be/most significant aspect ci 
the social change that science and technology and their 
a ppl1 cmti on have brought about in Ind ia •



Caste has been the strongest end most traditional form 
of social grouping in India, not so much in terns of the 
or?. r our-fold caste system harking back to the Purus h
Slh’lS-i ^ut in terms of the numerous sub-castes that have formed 
ti'ior.:s 0 1 ves under the original four and have many permutations 
ano combinations on tho basis of language, region, and local 
peculiarities, And caste has sustained itself not only bo- 
cousc or its base in heredity but also because of the internal 
OIOS it nr"o?otos amongst its members through m>arriage and 
kinship. The continued strength of tho caste system also 
rested on its social codes, food habits and taboos, resi d e n 
tial proximity, occupational links and identities, and rituals 
and religious practices. The changes effected by the appli
cation of science and technology by v/ay of industrialisation, 
m 0 chan is a t i o n , urbanisation, demand for now skills and the 
provision for facilities to obtain the same v/ithout restrictions 
based on caste or heredity, the propinquity created by tho new 
notliods of transport, tho mobility created by the changing 
economic system and tho extending sohores of Governmont, the 
scopticisr.: gonGrated for the traditional religious sanction for 
caste restrictions by the now education, the ne-.; influences 
created by f i Im.s and the literature of s ce pt i c i s m. on the mas s es , 
and tho wooing of the traditionally lower castes by politicians 
v.dio had to find their activity in a political system based on 
adult franchise and 'periodic elections —  all these had their 
inevitahLc ioipact on th.o ’vorking of the caste system In lndia. 
The new industrial occupations and service professions, the 
n 0'./ to'.vr.s and cities, the ncv; transport sys t o m , the nov; 
educational centres and the operation of now political forces 
all brought about proximity and propinquity among m^m':ers of 
diff e r e n t  castes, diluted if net eliminated their isDlations 
and C'X c 1 us ivono s s , and built up a nov; social life ano nov; 
social relations that broke the old caste barriers. The 
process did n o t , hov/ever, pro coed to its logical conclusion 
and result in the disappearance of tho caste system. This 
was ouc, partly no doubt to the regrouping and revival of 
religious caste leaderships. But tho stronger and much more 
pervasive factor that came to tho res cu:® of the caste system 
was the now use to whichi the social groupings v/ith their 
traditional caste solidarity could be put in the context of a



political dcr.-iocracy based on adult franchise and perio^'ic 
.elections . Caeto groups forned a reliable and readily 
available base for winning elections by individual candidates, 
though the polit i c e 1 parties that s po ns orod then cove red up 
this ugly reality by high sounding political and ideological 
a p p G a ], s * Co ste, as a social group, also became an active 
iristrunent for sharing the spoils and patronage incidental 
to a democratic political system and a developing economy 
with it? ncv; oppo rtuni t ie s . In addition, the Indian institij-. 
tion of rnarriege restricted choice of partners to the rolevant 
caste, gave it pov/erful social sanction, and left it to bo 
arranged by the parents concerned, which was facilitated by 
the comparatively early age at which marriages take place ir, 
India and the marriago-must that is dinned into the ears of 
girls in India almost from their childhood. The result has 
been that while caste has lost some of its external trappings 
and taboo?, it still remains as a pov/erful social grouping, 
e VO king exclusive loyalties, linked together by marriage and 
kinship, using its influence to got its share in economic, 
edu cat i'l ne 1 , and political opportunities, and throwing up a 
lairdGrship that uses the caste to promote its own interest 
and also uses its pov/er to better the lot of its ov;n caste 
groups .

For com;:leting the picture, I must also mention t’vo 
other forces v/’nic 1". arc tending to undermine the caste sys t : 
though v/ithout any significant success so far. One is th-. 
nGv; group that has emerged cutting across caste barriers, 
marrying outs ido their caste and even 1 anguage and region, 
cu It iva b i ng ’ fos t e r n style of living, and forming a "i :• w 
all India elite based on education, occupation, occ'̂ .o-'.ic 
opportunities and Government service. Some f thi
group ha V a taken full adva nt a go c f the mobi 1 it'/ c m ; ' u od by 
modern science and: technology to establish their o ’rmpasts 
even in foreign countries through largely confined u'>
H n g i i s h  speaking areas* '’■'■ile t'lic group has not colidifi^j'" 
itself into a caste, as it is not based on heredity, nor 
hoc any a l l e g e d l y  religious sanction, it is unlikcl'p to do 
any serious damage tc the caste system, as rm ny of it?



nionbers :ull a J v ' ; e  of cheir oricjinal caste affiliations
to hotter thoir own interests. In the very long run, hov/ever, 
this new group may help to undermine the caste system, as the 
gap hotv/een its profession and practice is bound to have its 
effect on the menbcrs of the caste systems it tries to exploit, 
and as its younger generation gets gradually influenced by its 
profession as against practice and may assume leadership for a 
genuine assault on the caste system.

The other and more genuine forces operating against the 
caste system are the trade unions and the genuine propagators 
and practitiot^ers of socialist ideology. The institution of 
caste is wholly inconsistent with the concept of class. And 
as long as caste continues to dominate the Indian social'
Structure, there can bfe no development of a genuine socialist
d e m o c r a c y  in this country. But socialist ideology is an 
accepted force in Indian political tliinking, economic ex p l o i t a 
tion, income and wealth disparities, and mass poverty are also
recognised facts in the Indian life of today. The combination
of those two factors is bound to lead to the development of 
class consciousness and the erosion of caste loyalties and the 
ultimate elimination of the caste system in India. But all 
this 'Will be in the very long run and v/ho can say ho’w long wi 11 
it b e . Moa nv;hi le, I must confess that the impact of science 
end t echnology on the economy and on the material conditions 
of life and work in this country has not succeeded in shaking 
t;eo strength of the caste system and to this extent, it has 
failed to effect a major social change that would have brought 
Indie in line with otlier countries which have experienced the 
impact of science and technology in equal and larger measure.

The position, however, is different in regard to some 
of the other traditional institutions in Indian socio-'-y ''h'Lich 
I had listed earlier. The Hindu joint family, for cxamo3e, 
has failed to v.'ithstand the impact of the operational feces 
of science and technology. New inoustrial processes, chang
ing forma of economic activity, increasing mobility of q u a l i 
fied or displaced individuals in search of better oppoa-m-nities, 
tranaf :ra on service that ore affecting increasingly large 
numboms of the technical, professional and administrative



classes in both the public sector and the larger units 5,n 
tho private sector, and the increasing asscrtionfor autonomous 
family life on tho part of the younger generations —  all 
these arc loading to a rapid break up of tho joint family 
syst^-in and its replacement by the nuclear family. This is, of 
course, more true of the urban areas, as in the rural areas 
tdne joint nature of the agricultural occupation still tends to 
sustain the joint f an ily sys t e m .

Viarriage as an institution still occupies its traditional 
position of strength in Indian society. ,^But it is no longer 
addicted to pre-puberty and early age as in the not so distant 
past. The average age of marriage has been recording a steady 
rise, especially during the last three decades, with increasing 
education and ivo men's participation in non-t rad itional economic 
and other activities. This is, of course, not so true of 
marriages among rural classes resident in rural areas* But 
the change is evident in urban areas, and conspicuous in the 
case of the more educated sections as also the elite in Indian 
society and especially of the new all-India group that I 
mentioned earlier as forming itself by crossing casts, languaga 
and regional .barriers. Family planning, increasing preferencj 
for worlcing women in marriage, divorce, and preference for the 
single state are all emerging in larger or smaller measure as 
noticeable phenonona in the more educated, sophisticated and 
urbanised sections of Indian society^ and in duo course the 
f o r c os of S_q n_s i :ritisation 'mill tend to extend their influence 
in other sections oi" Indian society. Given the continuance 
of tho forces of economic and educational development, r.arriswe 
as an institution is likely increasingly to shod its t r s"i- 
t i o n a 1 association v; i t h early age, u n i -/o r s a 1 i t y a  n -i g 7 o 
families, and approximate to the institution of marrispe as 
it lias developed in the \"'estcrn world. But this -will only 
bo in til 0 long run; and , e vo n then, one cannot bo c or n 
in yic.7 t\/o factors that distinguish India from thi' 
w CO t or n wo r Id , na mo 1 y , its largo number of villages an va 31 
rural po pu lat i 0 n , and the continuing hold of t r ad i t i ̂  r ■’ 1 
religion on thu Indian life style.
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The most conspicuous change that has taken place in tradi
tional Institutions has been in the status of vvonen in India*
It is no doubt true that religion gave a high status to \-3n 0 n 
in India and the Goddess has nore v/orshippors than God. o lut 
in all things that matters in this material world, wonon in 
India have always been treated as inferior boingn, of
both status and opportunities* That position han non vodergono 
a radical change. Her right to ancestral p:'ope:'t'/ ':-a b.-‘on
accepted. Sho now has the right to nionoga:.//^ o and
mainten a n c e .  E d u c ational facilities for women hav^ boon 
extended in large measure, her equality in man has
been recognised by Iqw and the constitution, and ’.'-'■men are now 
playing an active role in all areas of national no:'..'tv .'aclud- 
ing the political and the economic. Dorncsd‘'S ''m:”, h's
also been reduced by the direct impact of c r,: ova : ' : ■ technology 
on energy and gadgets for use in domestic worl', th.u m l e a s i n g
0 pportun it ies for v/omen's activity outside th ' lo-'C3 'W: sphere.
True, all this has so far been largely confined d , a rare
educated sections and upper echelons of Indian scabam'^ 'ut 
the phenomenon is conspicuously visible and it 5-a ai;ia’ to set 
a trend that in due course and in the long run '.WG I o:..v:: i-fomon 
in India a status and a position approximating- o ’mwmt 0 '̂ their 
sisters in the vostorn v;orld*

Another traditional institution that has rccoived a mortal 
b l o w  and u’ill eventually disappear from Indian s:'cl:ty is un- 
1 0 u c h a b i 1 i ty . Th 0 material d e vc 10 pn 0 nt s m os m . 11 a f r0 m h e 
application of s cicnco and techno logy vdel':'.! : 0 : as : s have
been made e a - j i e r h a v e undo ub e :11 v led t c 0 :: e ' : . ; ‘ 0 ; c : 1 of 
the incompe-': ib* 1 ’ ty of ur 1: e dc b ' 11 ty v.i'h d m'O 1 ; s "t and the
1 m po s s tb 1 t 0 : its su ' i so ' .1 o c s ; ' s a r n ̂
B ut v;hilo unte'-cha^il-t*g -s ^'-oh io t s n M n g -  -.-a s 
purpos.s; t- d.,sapp.sr in -rb'.n arsat, v; t
in rural srcsv either in rebp-'Ct cf moeldeac^^ - 
water, and I- m -roes cvo: :n r.c-,ct ee ot'er
f  a c i } i  t : n s ;; /. a a  ̂t { r a n  t  h c me ys  r . '■ u  ̂  ̂‘ : 0

and tv'ditisn-leom *,0 " or:'- a. . . , t;.i: '■ a ̂  h:.a :
to the n 'pl.. ■'d.,y: f -n dm ■-eio:c- c wd. c'w;..
r ur a 1 life ex 0 pt i '■ ' " . .d' o ■ ” a p * 0  ̂ 1  ̂ ,

a ctica 1
■' r d

a.v. cv*



the negligible share of property and moans of production in 
the hands of Scheduled castes. While untouchability has 
lareoly disaeoearcd in urban areas, the untouc!iablOS still 
re:"iain under thiO nomenclature of thu Scheduled Castes, And 
the Scheduled castes constitute the poorest, the most under- 
privi Ion ed and handicapped sections of Indian society with 
restricted opportunities and inadequate participation in the 
ma instrca.'-.s of different areas of national and social activity; 
and they numb ere*’ nearly 80 millions in 1971* Government, 
of ecursc, is comi.iittcd to their uplift and their getting a 
full share of opportunities in all spheres of national activity 
and has been attempting to implement a number of programmes 
for the purpose. But the pace of implementation is neither 
rapid nor adequate, genuine public support from other sections 
of Indian society is lacking and the way the whole problem is 
being handled both politically and by the public may lead to 
the Scheduled castes being used or getting wedded to a continu
ance of the caste system albeit in reverse gear, thus prevent
ing the major social change v;hich is needed, namely, the d e s 
truction of the caste system and all that it implies for thc- 
creation of a truly democratic and socialist society in India. 
In t!ae last analysis, the problem of tliG Scheduled castes is 
the prDi; 1 am of poverty. And the orob 1 em of poverty can only 
bo s o 1VOd by a politico-economic system that uses science and 
t e c h n o l o g y  not only for increasing production but also for in
creasing employmont and individu-1 labour productivity and at 
tha- same time re-s tru ctur ing property relations and investment 
patterns in such v;ay as to reduce disparities in income and 
weal oh and improve the quality of life for the masses of the 
P'OOple. 3uch a eyrtom. is dom.ocratic socialism, and democratic 
cocirlisr.i has no place for a castoist society.

Two other directions in v/hich the impact of science and 
t echnology n:.s m*3dc for social change in India ore in the 
r e a Ir.t or national id o n ti f y and cu 1 tur a 1 do ve lo pmont • Thus , 
inda:strialisation, urbanisation, commercialisation and 
-vctansion of educational facilities have led to a considerably 
l-rger mo-'sur. of ncbi?.ity and internal nigration than in 
t ao ■;as t . A J  today -.ve find a greater diversification of
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language, regional origin, religion and caste amongst our 
people viho share work and residence than at any tine in pra« 
vious Indion aistory, d'hile tnis is more particularly true 
or tno eig cities and towns, it is not entirely absent in rural 
eraas. Tho social change this has brought about is of a raixed 
character* On the one h a n d , it has made for a sharper inter
action bctv.^oon diverse social groups and given a new reality 
to the Concept of Indianness. On the other hr.nd, it has also 
g 1 V e n a n a i-? lire to linguistic, regional and c o mm u n a 1 g r o v o 1 n o s , 
giving the Country an uneasy balance between national identity 
and prai'ticularis t identities in Indian political and social 
life* The necessities of economic dcvelo-pmont as also the 
growing opportunities it gives rise to has also added to this 
Conflicting trend in social change, namely, mobility in r e s i 
dence on grounds of efficiency and preference for tho original 
residents in the name of a ’sons of the soil* theory. All 
this again is :euch more an urban rather than a rural phenomenon, 
as is the case with so m.any otiier aspects of the social change 

v;e are wit n e s s i n g  in India,

The other asoect cf social change wlii ch has been influenced 
by to. 0 developments in science and technology has been in cul
ture, V/hile In ’ ia has had a broad franev/ork of cultural iden
tity cuttinc ecross language e.nd region and to seme extent, 
even religion, indigenousocss and immense diversity has marked 
its local manifestations in different parts of the country 
e>:cent for tn.e elite of t!ac land v;ho had more of a national 
culture with a larger measure of non-indIgonous origin. The 
material devalcoments following the application of science 

techno leg y and the developments in transport, tourism, 
and mass comiaunication media as well as the extension cr 
orim^rv and secondary education have tended to reduce this 
cultural gnp between the elite and the rest, giving rise to a 
new mass culture- of ̂ polyglot character that cuts across not 
o nly class but also region, language and religion. The same 
forces have also given a new dynamism to some of t h o co u ntry * s 

1 ~nd diversifiec cultures, with revivalism and 
u niformity seeking an uneasy co-existence and making for a 
cui'-.urs of unit*: and diversity, if not one of unity in diversity.
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regards religion, rituals and ceremonials have not 
Suffered in the manner one would expect during a period of such 
rapid d evelopment of science and technology and its application 
to Indian economic, educational, and other activity as has been 
vvitncc-sod in India since independence. The questioning at t i 
tude and increasing disregard for traditional forms and ceremo
nials of v/orsliip which marked t!ie later part of ti'io 19th century 
in England and prevailed during most periods of modern develop- 
mont elsevh".erc lias been somewhat conspicuous by its absence in 
India. Eeligious worship for securing the favours of the Deity 
for tlio promotion of o n e ’s personal or family interests has 
never been so rampant as in the India of the late 20th century, 
And developments in transport, communication and mass media made 
possible by science and technology have tended to increase 
rather than decrease the force of religiosity in India and its 
use for personal rather than social ends. Apart from reli g i o 
sity, astrology has grov/n in stature and influence, logic and 
rationality have declined in matters other than technical, 
scientists are s’nodding their modesty and taking to wish-fulfil- 
ment projections and predictions, futurology is acquiring the 
status of a science, apwJ now superstitions and prejudices arc 
boiiag added on tc an already heavy pile accumulated through our
long history. I thinl: it is high time that the practitioners
of science and technology turned their expertise on unravelling 
t ho ’.ay 31 ery of h o ' ’.-/hat is called a scientific temper is so 
absent in our c o u n t r y , why a scientific attitude is at such 
discount in natters other than purely scientific, and why 
sciGniific endeavour and technological goals are so poorly 
related to the achievement of a total enrichment of the quality 
of life far the masses of our peopic .

The conclusion 1 am reaching is that science and t e c h 
nology have not brought about t!vat me as u re of social change
in India vd'iich I’las been attributed to it elsewhere. And
yet it is not wholly the fault of the Indian practitioners 
of science and technology. Partly of course it is. There 
is no denying at least an element of truth in the proposition 
t ■' a t 0 ur science and te chno lo gy have been largely we s t- 
insvirod, big industry oriented and undoubtedly biased in



favour of capital and highly specialised expertise, acconpanled 
by disregard for indigenous availabilities and constraints of 
rosourcos and slcills, and a lack of sensitiveness to mass require 
mcnts, rural needs, and backward regions. V/hilc tho politician 
?no tho social scientist must share the major blame, the scien
tist and the tochnologist must also be lield responsible for the 
dual society v/hich has come up v:ith sucli shar pnes s in our 
country during the last 25 years. It is the dual character of
tĥ .- Society that has emerged in India that is responsible for 
the failure of science and technology to bring about the massive 
social change that it should have. But, as I said before, the 
blame cannot rest wholly or oven largely on science and techno
logy • . Our ethos has bee n urban, the compl exes v;e inherited 
from our colonial past still persist, our aim has been to be
come modern which has been interpreted to mean western, A-nd 
since v/e could not achieve western modernity for the v;hole of 
our country, v/o contented ourselves with creating it in a part 
of our Country, v/hich means the cities and big towns that house 
6 1 million peo'plc, of whom one-third live in seyon cities, 
v'hoso populition number more than a million people each. True 
there arc pockets of western modernity and a rev/ stray cases 
besides, in the rest of India, But tho rest of India, which 
accounts forwcli nigh 90 per cent of our population, and lives 
on agriculture, allied activities, traditional industries and 
service occupations, has had, except for some green revolution 
pockets, but little impact of science end te chnolo gy c ither on 
its methods of production or its consumption habits and content, 
or its housing or public amenities. Their life is neither 
v.'GStern nor modern, but they constitute the bulk of India,
This is tl-ie dual society v;e have in India, the crucial dlfferftn- 
tia. 1 resting on the relative application of scioncc and techno
logy to their respoctivG methods of work and stylo of life, 
but this dual society does not function in compartments. It 
has a commcn government, common political parties, common 
m as::-mori i a , end common elections that temporarily overcomo 
th; duality to seek their verdicts on claimants to politicol 
‘oov/or. There is also movement between the dual societies 
but not of an egui-directional character. In fact, it is a
one-v.-.-'v traffic, from the rural and small town areas that
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house the no n-mod or n and no n-v;es t orn Is od majority of the Indi z, 
people to the cities and big towns that house the modern and 
westernised minority. Though the traffic moves in one v/ay, 
it sends back to the houses of the immigrants a d e m o n s t r a t i o n  
effect that adds to the frustration of thoir rural areas and 
adds to the sharpness of the dual nature of Indian society.
^ut the cU’al societies are not entirely devoid of social 
identities. In fact they share some crucial identities in 
respect of their economic and social conditions. They both 
suffer fron incgualitios in income and v/oalth; they botl'i have 
large numbers of population bclov; the poverty line; and they 
both have sizeable unemployment and underemployment among their 
number. Those, combined with elections and political parties* 
seel'ing popular sup port, have led to the emergence of socialist 
ideologies and are stimulating both the desire and the forces 
of social change. Unequal application of science and t e c h n o 
logy and unequal distribution of the dividends from devolopmont 
are thus the two major factors that account for the thrust 
to-wards a major social change in India. ^nd the focus is on 
rural India. There is now a nev; emphasis on the part of both 
Government and of scientists and technologists on rural d e v e 
lopment. ^nd Government is seeking not only the a p p l i c a t i o n  
cf science and technology to different areas of rural d e v e l o p 
ment, but also attea.pting to restructure the institutional 
and Social milieu in rural areas to ensure a more equitable 
distribution of the gains that result from development- 
simultaneous ly , tb*e scientists and technologists arc now dis
covering the Social and economic institutional constraints 
that stand in the way of the successful application of their 
knov/lodgo to rural problems, and have started stressing the 
importance of ensuring the non-scientific conditions for rural 
development. A.itogcthor, it is a healthy sign for social 
change. If the political and scientific forces e f f e c t i v e l y  
operate their professed oostuxes on development, they would 
u n d o u b t e d l y  strengthen the chances of a major b r e a k - t h r o u g h  
in th . realm of social change in India. Vihether the social 

"'t will ensue will take us nearer to a modern and 
od Society v/ith it? consumer dominance, gadgets, 

pell ut ion and the ills of affluence or to a society of
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socialist complexion like in the Soviet Union or the P e o p l e ’s 
H e p u b l i c  of Chine or to an altogether different but eclectic 
mo'lsl v:ith. a Candhian accent are all matters on which I am in 
no position to venture a categorical answer. But I do see 
that all those elements are in operation in larger or smaller 
m e a s u r e ,  arid t e r e  i s  a l w a y s  room f o r  t h o  unknown v;hen one 

thinks of the future# Whatever be the society that will emerge, 
there is no douht that science and t o c h n o 1 ogy will be playing 
an important lole in shaping its content and contours.

I cannot end this lecture without again referring to one 
d i s t r e s s i n g  absence of a result that is normally expected to 
flow from the d e v elopment of science and technology in a t r a 
ditional society. I n d i a ’s population has, by and large not 
become mechanical minded and developed an attitude of do-it- 
yourself in the modern context. Nor has it developed a scienti
fic temper and a rational approach that sets the mind free from 
tradi!:ional constraints and leads to a major change in m e n ’s 
^'elation bo':h to themselves and to each other. We may be 
going in for ncdernity and v/esternisation in material tormsj 
but we still remain a feudal, custcn-bound and superstitious 
society, with the added disadvantage of having developed a 
selfish and ar. t e r ia 1 i s t outlook characteristic of a western 
societ'^. To my mind this presents a greater challenge to 
sci^^nce and technology than even that posed by its lack of 
application te rural development. How far this is recognised 
by my colleagues among scientists and technologists and in 
' »ha t way and v; ith what success they vd 11 meet it is more than 
I knov/ or can even venture to guess.
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